
Menstrual Hygiene Day  

For some menstruation may be an inconvenience to some who 
don’t give it much a thought. For millions of others, however, 
this most natural of reproductive cycle functions can mean abuse, 
the onset of menstruation can signal that a girl is ready for mar-
riage and childbearing, stigma skipping school owing to pain and 
lack of sanitary hygiene products. 

The day is observed on 28 May because menstrual cycle lasts an 
average of 28 days and people menstruate an average of five days 
per month. For AWET the goal is to progress menstruation as a 
biological phenomenon so that girls and young women can men-
struate without feeling excluded or left out, without fear or 
shame, and without being treated differently or exposed to higher 
risks. It also raises awareness of period poverty, the inability to 
afford the menstrual products needed to manage health and hy-
giene with dignity. 

AWET reaches people who menstruate with education, safe sani-
tation facilities, especially in marginalized apostolic communi-
ties, and dignity kits with essentials such a soap and menstruation 
supplies as part of its menstrual health and hygiene activities. In 
commemorating the Menstrual Hygiene Day, AWET with the 
support of UNICEF has recently provided thousands of kits to 
schoolgirls in Shamva District. 

Sharai Chamwadoro AWET’s provincial focal person for 
Shamva, – as a girl or young woman in these marginalized areas 
has limited access to menstrual hygiene products...continued to pg2 
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As COVID-19 continues to disrupt immunization programs 

around the world, putting millions of vulnerable children at risk 

of preventable childhood diseases, UNICEF and the World 

Health Organization (WHO) issued an urgent call to action to 

avert severe measles and polio epidemics. 

COVID-19 has had a severe effect on health services on the na-

tion, particularly immunization services. Unlike COVID, we now 

have the tools and knowledge to prevent infections like polio and 

measles. There is need for resources and commitments to put 

these skills and knowledge into practice, in order to save chil-

dren’s lives. 

There has been a resurgence of measles in recent months, with 

ongoing outbreaks in all parts of the world. COVID has further 

exacerbated the immunization coverage gaps since the time of the 

pandemic 2020. In 2019 the number of new cases of measles 

reached its highest level in more than two decades. The ministry 

of health revealed an alarming number in the new cases of infec-

tions in Matasa, Mudzi and Hurungwe. 

At the same time, transmission of the poliovirus is projected to 

grow in Mozambique, as well as in many under-immunised areas 

of Zimbabwe in the surrounding areas. Failure to eradicate polio 

today will result in a global recurrence of the virus within 10 

years, with as many as 200,000 new cases annually. 

Recently, new tools such as a next-generation innovative oral po-

lio vaccine and the upcoming Measles Outbreak Strategic Re-

sponse Plan have been deployed to assist combat these expanding 

dangers in districts with high risk of infections as a national plan 

for preventing, detecting, and responding to measles outbreaks 

swiftly and effectively...continue to pg3 

MEASLES, POLIO OUTBREAK  
...continue from pg1 

“Without income, most 
of the parents cannot 
afford to buy sanitary 
products unless some-
one gives them for 
free,” she said. 
“Sometimes girls must 
utilize pieces of cloth 
during periods, it is not 
hygienic or convenient, 
but they have no choice 
if they are to attend 
school. Without proper 
menstrual hygiene sup-
port, girls and women 
are losing their dignity. 

Gracing the event 
AWET head of pro-
grams Hope Dunira, 
presented the girls with 
menstrual education 
highlighting on the im-
portance of menstrua-
tion and why its normal 
for girls and women to 
menstruate. “Women 
may have health diffi-
culties such as repro-
ductive and urinary 
tract infections, as well 
as shame and rejection 
from the community, in 
addition to feeling like 
they are losing their 
dignity,” she said. 
“Furthermore, a lack of 
menstrual health sup-
port might impede 
girls’ and women's mo-
bility, limiting access 
to vital services and 
humanitarian assistance 
such as healthcare, edu-
cation and livelihood 
possibilities. 
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FGDs in Mutasa, Hurungwe and Mudzi 



Focus Group Discussion (FGD) on COVID-19 

Prevention in Schools 

Under the Risk Communication Community Engagement 

(RCCE) initiative, supported by UNICEF Zimbabwe, Apostolic 

Women Empowerment Trust (AWET) is engaging school chil-

dren in 40 districts across Zimbabwe through Focus Group Dis-

cussions. This initiative has been deployed focusing on primary 

and secondary school students to collect information about 

COVID-19 and vaccination. 

COVID-19 has been with us for a while, and this winter new var-

iants may arise AWET through Behavior Change Facilitators 

(BCFs) have been promoting the Ministry of Health Child Care's 

efforts to achieve #ZEROCOVID by spreading awareness in vari-

ous schools about the need of observing Covid-19 guidelines and 

being vaccinated to protect one another.  

BCFs in Chimanimani have been utilizing break time to conduct 

focus group discussion on the guidelines on COVID-19 preven-

tion in schools, for BCFs breaktimes are perfect to begin their 

hygiene awareness activities...continue to pg5 

...continue from pg2 In re-

spect of this AWET 

with support from 

UNICEF has been co-

ordinating community 

dialogues and commu-

nity engagement activi-

ties with caregivers/

parents, community 

influencers to under-

stand community per-

ceptions, attitudes to-

wards Childhood im-

munization (against 

Measles, Polio) social 

norms and barriers con-

tributing to vaccine 

hesitancy. 

The engagement has 

raised issues of concern 

from community mem-

bers, highlights were 

made from caregivers 

indicates that in the 

communities people are 

aware of the risks of 

not getting their infants 

immunized and that 

children were being 

affected mostly with 

treatable illness such as  

diarrhoea, fever, flu, 

stomach worms, cough 

amongst others in the 

communities, said 

AWET Public Health 

Officer. 

“Caregivers were knowledgeable that 

polio affects legs and can lead to 

paralysis while measles results inn 

rash and high fever and is deadly. 

Moreover, some care givers do not 

have health cards for their infants 

owing to shortages as priority is given 

to those having their first child, said 

Palmer Dutiro (PHO).”  

BCFs conducting FGDs with Pupils in various schools 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/risk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVC8FZBa1pVFaVO7bmSI58N03Ra77R9Y8wauH_HnCpSYZPU_lPNP_U93q35fStG-dakOnmN3bAcTuib7UxYnLYNfXoE41roy1VMzXv5kxDipRZ8-zLVHH7DyI6vPcvjHR9ObJLRLZhKmgkFFlFiz50ecld3q0eh1UeZX9r5a47oVrhvDy9AoRJB9gEAtMRIlevC
https://www.facebook.com/unicefzimbabwe/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVC8FZBa1pVFaVO7bmSI58N03Ra77R9Y8wauH_HnCpSYZPU_lPNP_U93q35fStG-dakOnmN3bAcTuib7UxYnLYNfXoE41roy1VMzXv5kxDipRZ8-zLVHH7DyI6vPcvjHR9ObJLRLZhKmgkFFlFiz50ecld3q0eh1UeZX9r5a47oVrhvDy9AoRJB9gEAtMRIlevCFRK-oD4
https://www.facebook.com/Apostolic-Women-Empowerment-Trust-285302261826705/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVC8FZBa1pVFaVO7bmSI58N03Ra77R9Y8wauH_HnCpSYZPU_lPNP_U93q35fStG-dakOnmN3bAcTuib7UxYnLYNfXoE41roy1VMzXv5kxDipRZ8-zLVHH7DyI6vPcvjHR9ObJLRLZhKmgkFFlFiz50ecld3q0eh1UeZX9r5
https://www.facebook.com/Apostolic-Women-Empowerment-Trust-285302261826705/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVC8FZBa1pVFaVO7bmSI58N03Ra77R9Y8wauH_HnCpSYZPU_lPNP_U93q35fStG-dakOnmN3bAcTuib7UxYnLYNfXoE41roy1VMzXv5kxDipRZ8-zLVHH7DyI6vPcvjHR9ObJLRLZhKmgkFFlFiz50ecld3q0eh1UeZX9r5
https://twitter.com/AWET_Apostolic/status/1535248591303888896
https://twitter.com/AWET_Apostolic/status/1535248591303888896
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mohcc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXvZkR1hdPESJxdE2j291dtTTBy7wlIhz5yblDSEXPTugA1usNMd6DUmL-VBQm1ztTOPAxijhTRmFwYf9Qase8z3miP9ev7epxFSCD7-BvlRfCT_ysgjDoLgVVaVvBswnrRfsfBObM-Wx2zV7QvnJAV0F2paOs9xeSVAc-3ixkh9lI_O44YMocqYi6QLZ0YHn
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/zerocovid?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXvZkR1hdPESJxdE2j291dtTTBy7wlIhz5yblDSEXPTugA1usNMd6DUmL-VBQm1ztTOPAxijhTRmFwYf9Qase8z3miP9ev7epxFSCD7-BvlRfCT_ysgjDoLgVVaVvBswnrRfsfBObM-Wx2zV7QvnJAV0F2paOs9xeSVAc-3ixkh9lI_O44YMocqYi6QLZ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/communities?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXvZkR1hdPESJxdE2j291dtTTBy7wlIhz5yblDSEXPTugA1usNMd6DUmL-VBQm1ztTOPAxijhTRmFwYf9Qase8z3miP9ev7epxFSCD7-BvlRfCT_ysgjDoLgVVaVvBswnrRfsfBObM-Wx2zV7QvnJAV0F2paOs9xeSVAc-3ixkh9lI_O44YMocqYi6Q
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/vaccinated?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWXvZkR1hdPESJxdE2j291dtTTBy7wlIhz5yblDSEXPTugA1usNMd6DUmL-VBQm1ztTOPAxijhTRmFwYf9Qase8z3miP9ev7epxFSCD7-BvlRfCT_ysgjDoLgVVaVvBswnrRfsfBObM-Wx2zV7QvnJAV0F2paOs9xeSVAc-3ixkh9lI_O44YMocqYi6QL
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...continue from pg3 

“During breaktime we 
sensitize children on 
the importance of fol-

lowing guidelines as 
well as give them a 
chance to demonstrate 

what they or that they 
would have learnt dur-
ing the activities, that is 
always wash hands 

with soap under run-
ning water for at least 
20 seconds, no to hand-

shaking, physical dis-
tancing and not to 
touch their face, says 

Hartzel Kudyanga  Dis-
trict Focal Person in 
Chimanimani. 

Community health and sanitation program  

In order to improve the evi-

dence-base on sanitation and 

hygiene (S&H) needs of 

Wards 18 and 19 population in 

Shurugwi district and inform 

response programming, Apos-

tolic Women Empowerment 

Trust (AWET) carried out an 

assessment, with support from 

Anglo-American (AA) through 

its subsidiary company, UNKI 

Mine. The general objective of 

the assessment was to under-

stand and analyze S&H-related 

needs to support evidence-

based planning and effective 

implementation of SH program 

in Wards 18 and 19 of Shurug-

wi district. The specific objec-

tives were as follows: 

To understand the current sani-

tation needs in Wards 18 and 

19 of Shurugwi district. 

To understand the current hy-

giene needs in Wards 18 and 

19 of Shurugwi district. 

Results 

From the 81 households sur-

veyed 17% have family mem-

bers with disability, and 50% 

of people with disability 

(PwD) are physically and visu-

ally disabled. More than three 

quarters (85%) of the house-

holds incorporated in the as-

sessment do not have pit la-

trines, while 12% have unim-

proved pit latrine, do not en-

sure privacy and gender sepa-

ration, and are filled up. As a 

result, open defecation is a 

widespread practice in Wards 

18 and 19. Waste management 

is one of the major concerns in 

Wards 18 and 19. The survey 

found that two out of ten 

households have a household 

pit for disposing domestic 

waste, whilst 8 out ten house-

holds dispose their domestic 

waste at undesignated open 

area.  

The assessment clearly re-

vealed that Wards 18 and 19 

are in dire need of sanita-

tion...continue to pg6                        
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DSO  engaging community members in Shurugwi 



POSTOLIC WOMEN EM-
POWERMENT TRUST 

Apostolic Women Empow-

erment Trust is an Inter-

Apostolic faith based, pro-

fessionally managed Organ-

isation mandated to advance 

the rights of Adolescents 

and women issues and 

mainstreaming of gender in 

Apostolic Church activities. 

...continue from pg5 and hygiene 

facilities. Many households in 

these 2 wards do not have im-

proved pit latrines (BVIP), and 

this shows that most people are 

practicing open defecation. Fur-

thermore, many households do 

not have handwashing facilities, 

and those with the facility do 

not use soap to wash their 

hands. Waste management at 

household level is another issue 

of great concern. Most house-

holds dump their waste at un-

designated areas. All these ob-

noxious practices promote mor-

bidity and mortality in commu-

nities, particularly among chil-

dren. Therefore, there is urgent 

need for interventional pro-

grams that will address S&H 

needs in Wards 18 and 19 of 

Shurugwi district. (District San-

itation Officer Mr Tinashe 

Mwakibinga) 

The following were recommen-

dations made to improve access 

to sanitation and hygiene ser-

vices in Wards 18 and 19. 

• To construct improved disa-

bility inclusive sanitation 

facilities (BVIP) for the 

identified households in 

Wards 18 and 19. 

• To engage communities on 

hygiene facilities 

• To engage communities on 

social behavior, change to-

ward good sanitation and 

hygiene practices in Ward 

18 and 19. 

District Sanitation Officer also 
sensitized communities on disa-
bility inclusion and mobilizing 
them to gather local available 
materials for the construction of 
Blair Ventilated Improved Pit 
latrines.  
 

Apostolic Women Empowerment Trust 
22 Lanner Ave, Borrowdale Harare, 
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